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INTRODUCTION

(1). This Submission, examines legislative issues, impacting State-wide Designated Fossicking land and

Fossicking areas, the effect and impact upon Regional small businesses and tourism, and recommendations
made for change. Serious legislative issues, impacting Fossicking and tourism, have been identified, which
provides no legislative protection to the Declarations, fossicking areas, General Permission Areas or the
future of tourism.
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Current fossicking legislation is contained in the Fossicking Act, 1994. There has been no major review of the

Act, in consultation with stakeholders and interested parties, that can be established. lf a review took place,

it was highly inefficient and never addressed the issues.

The Queensland Small Miners Council, invites the Honourable Minister, Dr. Anthony Lynham, Minister for
Department of Natural Recourses, Mining and Energy, to reconsider approval for a review, of the intent and

purpose of the fossicking Declaration, impacted by legislatively relinquished mineralised mining and

fossicking land, and various legislation, that is either, non-existent, inadequate or ineffective.

The gold proposals, are subject to acceptance of and negotiations for the proposed amendments, by the
relevant stakeholders.

RECOMMENDATIONS.

{2). Recreational Fossicking activities.

(a). That the Government supports Fossicking and Small-Scale Mining, as a Recreational activity, under the
Rereational Areas Management Act, 2006, promoting all active Recreational life styles.

(b). That the Government, take immediate action, to ensure all current State wide fossicking areas, are

subject to State / landholder agreements, as amended, to ensure long term legislative protection.

(c). That the Government, in consultation with Stakeholders, commence action, to identify Regional areas

of remaining existing virgin mineralisation, suitable for Small Scale mining, fossicking and tourism
activities, which requires legislative protection, from the damaging effects of major commercial mining
activities.

(d). That the State and local Governments, pro-actively support, Regional Recreational activities, that have

the propensity to prolong and encourage family participation.

{e}. That the State Government acknowledges, Small Scale mining and fossicking activities, provides
significant financial benefits to Regional businesses and support of tourism.

(f). That the State Government acknowledges, that the reduction in surveyed mineralised land by 300% or
t8,647 ha, across the Gemfields, was contrary to the intent and purpose of fossicking and mining Legislation,
contributing significantly, towards loss of sapphire production and fossicking area, impacting future Regional

economic growth.

{g}. That the State Government, cause a State-wide review, covering all pre 1985 Restricted Mining
areas, relinquished under the provisions of the Mining (Fossicking) Act, 1985, in order to establish, the
extent and impact, caused by the relinquishment of such mineralised land, upon the future of mining,
fossicking and tourism industry.

(h). That for protection of the State-wide Regional tourism industry generally, the State Government commit
to acquisition, of industry nominated virgin mineralised State land, relinquished from any state-wide mining
and fossicking areas, under the Mining (Fossicking) Act, 1985, or any other legislation.

(3). Effects on the community.

{a}. That Regional Councils fully support Section 45, the Fossicking Act, 1994, as amended, providing State
agreements with legislative protection, over fossicking areas, including Forestry and Council controlled
Reserves, therefore providing long term economic security, to dependent small businesses, the community
and fossicking industry.
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(b). That consideration be given to the impact, any continuing fossicking and Small-Scale mining decline,

would have, upon Regional business and local economy, resulting in loss of fees and charges, exodus of
trained and experienced families, from the area, further impacting, the viability of Government and Regional

services.

(c). That Regional Councils take proactive measures to minimise negativity, by social media, various tourism

and recreational forums, who have the ability to destroy recreational tourism and small businesses.

(d). That the increase in Recreational vehicle registrations, lnterstate and Overseas Recreational tourists and

fossickers, be supported, with clean and adequate Regional camping areas and facilities, including within
fossicking Areas, where permitted and appropriate.

(el. That consideration be given, to permit strip excavation of mineralised land on Designated Fossicking

land and Fossicking areas, to provide basic fossicking material and to encourage tourism.

(4). Purpose of Declarations.

(a). That Fossicking declarations and Fossicking areas, be supported in legislation, with command and

control provisions, as set out herein, under the Fossicking Act, 1994.

(b). That consideration be given to the introduction of Declaration legislative standards, in and by which, all

introduced Governor in Council Declarations will be afforded the same, respect, compliance and standards,
enshrined in such Declarations, aim, intent and purpose.

(c). That evidence be produced, to show that the Declaration of Tomahawk Creek and Glenalva, by QGG

26141L986, as Designated Fossicking Land, has been rescinded.

(5). That General Permission Areas provisions be amended.

(a). lt is recommended that Section 28 (1) (2) (3) and (a) and Section 29 (1) (2X3) (4) and (5), of the
Fossicking Act, 1994, be repealed, and that all General Permission Area agreement and conditions, be

incorporated into and under Sections 45 and 49, as amended.

(b). Should Sections 28 &29 the Fossicking Act, 1994, be deleted, the following areas would be included in

amendments.

i. NPSR DG Legislation approving and cancelling GPA. Deleted.

ii. QPWS giving approvals to fossick and the conditions. Deleted.

iii. QPWS delegates for enforcement under Forestry Act and Nature Conservation Act. Amended.

{c). That Section LO (b) the Fossicking Act, 1994, be amended - that the Act applies to a State Forest, timber
Reserve, Forest entitlement or Reserve, that is not part of a protected area, with the tacit consent and

approval of the Chief Executive of the Department or Regional Council, administering such land.

(d). That 41{L}, be amended -

lf the Chief Executive, of the Department or Regional Council, having the administration, over particular
land, is satisfied such particular land, should be declared Designated Fossicking land, the Chief Executive,

must prepare a proposal for the Declaration. ln assessment and evaluation of the land, the Chief
Executive, will consider, but not be limited to -
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(i). Whether, if appropriate, it is necessary to protect the areas cultural and cultural activities nature

resources.

(ii). Whether, it is necessary, to provide for the controlled use of the areas cultural and natural

resources.

(iii). whether there is any significant environmental or conservation requirement, that the area is
maintained predominantly in its natural condition.

(iv). The aim, intent and purpose for the proposal.

(v). Availability of similar existing mineralised areas, reasonably accessible within the State.

(vi). The predicted social, economic and tourism benefits, to Regional Small businesses and the local
community.

(vii). Whether the proposal has the support of the local Regional Council and local community.

(viii). Government support for providing Recreational tourism activities for Regional Queensland.

(e). That Section a3 (1) be amended -

lf the Chief Executive, of the Department or Regional Council, having the administration, over particular
land, is satisfied such particular land, should be declared a Fossicking area, the Chief Executive, must
prepare a proposal for the Declaration. ln assessment and evaluation of the land, the Chief Executive, will
consider, but not limited to those provisions under Section 41 (1).

(f). That Section 8 (1) Fossicking Act, 1994, Meaning of Expressions, delete the following words from the
'meaning of expressions 'as given under the Mineral Recourses Act, 1989.

(i). Prospect

(ii). Prospecting permit.

(iii). Field officer.

(iv). Reserve.

(g). That Section 6B (1), Mineral Recourses Act, L989, defining prospecting, as the sampling and searching
for mineral material, using only hand held implements, be deleted.

(h). That the definition of fossicking under Section 5 (1) the Fossicking Act, 1994, be amended to include the
word, prospecting, as having a synonymous meaning.

(l). That the definition of Reserve from Section 8 (1) - Mineral Recourses Act, 1-989, be inserted into the
Fossicking Act, 1994, definitions.

(j). That the definition of General Permission in the Fossicking Act, 1994, and where appearing in the
Forestry Act, 1959, be deleted.

(k). That the activity of fossicking, as amended, not interfere with or impact upon Section 35, Forestry
Reserves, retaining public recreational access and activities, under the Forestry Act, 1959.

(l). That consideration be given for fossicking areas, in State forests, timber reserves, timber entitlements or
Reserves, be subject to Management plans under Sections 53 and 54, the Fossicking Act, 1994, for the
further administration and management of those areas.
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(m). That any Declaration or Fossicking area, under the Fossicking Act, 1994, due to the Recreational activity,
support for the Regional economy and community benefits, be exempted from any assessment and
considerations under biosecurity provisions or management plans.

(6). That Section 16, land Act, 1994, be amended.

(a). (f). New sub Section 16 (b) - That upon such land, under any Act, being identified by the Chief
Executive, the evaluation of commitments of and undertakings given, by the State, shal! include but not
limited to -

(l). tegislative provisions within any Act or Regulations; and

(ii). The original aim, intent or purpose of such commitments or undertakings, given by the State, as

the case may be; and

(iii). The predicted social, tourism and economic benefits, to the local Community.

(b). That the definition, of Unallocated State Land, under the Lands Act, 1994, be amended - Unallocated
State [and, under a commitment of and undertakings given, by the State, shall deem that land, to be
allocated land, for the purposes of protecting such commitment or undertakings, given by the State. lt is
unconstitutional, that legislation exists that, a declaration by the Government, over fossicking land, is

legislatively regarded, under existing definition, to be 'Unallocated State land '.

(c). That legislation introduced, approvals or permits granted, over all Fossicking areas, since 1994, be
reviewed, in consultation with all stakeholders, and an assessment made, with recommendations, of the
current land tenures and land management approvals, impacting on and contrary to, the aim, intent and
purpose of the Declaration or fossicking area.

{7). That Landholder Agreement provisions be amended.

Section 45, be replaced.

(a). All Designated Fossicking Land and Declared Fossicking areas, including State Forests, timber reserves,
timber entitlements and Reserves, shall be subjected to a State Agreement, containing legislative terms or
conditions, which support and protect, the Declarations aim, intent and purpose of such Fossicking area.

(b). For the purpose of this Section, the agreement will include, but not restricted to, terms or conditions
including -

(i). Agreement to, and acceptance of, the Declaration for fossicking over the specific land.

(ii). Agreement for, vehicle access, by made track or otherwise, within any declared fossicking area,
when used and accessed for the purpose of fossicking, under Fossicking licence approval.

(iii). Agreement terms or conditions, shall be subject to enforcement and compliance provisions,
under the Fossicking Regulations, 2009, where applicable.

(iv). Chief Executive shall, in consultation, add, amend or delete, any term or condition, in order to
effectively maintain the Declaration or fossicking area.

(v). Agreement shall, under fossicking license and permits, approve vehicle access, for camping
within regulated fossicking camping areas.
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{vi}. Declarations and Fossicking areas, shall be exempt from landholder or State, Bio Security

legislative use and access provisions.

(vii|. Agreements, may contain terms supporting Management plans under Sections 53 and 54,

Fossicking Act, 1994, where appropriate.

(cl. Any landholder or successors in title, who, without reasonable excuse, the proof shall be upon
them, contravenes any term or condition, within the State agreement, shall commit an offence.

The State shall -

(i). Serue or cause to be seryed, upon the landholder or nomineq a show cause notice, outlining the
contravention, and giving the landholder, 28 days, to submit grounds, why the State should not
commence action to remove or cancel, any grant over State Iand tenure, permit or license approval,
existing on or over the said Declaration or fossicking land.

(ii). Action taken under suhsection (i), shall not incur, against the State or any person acting for and
on behalf of the State, any costs or liabilities, arising from or following the taking of such action, and shall
be, and remain, indemnified against any civil process.

(d). lt is recommended Section 48, be deleted, and covered by Section 45, as amended. The only difference
between the two Sections, was the use of the word may as opposed to unless, with reference to terms. The
New Section 45, has shall.

(e). Section 49, be replaced by -

A State agreement to the Declaration of land, as Designated Fossicking land or a Fossicking area, has effect
until-

(i). lt is repealed by the Minister, following review, assessment and consultation, with all parties with
an interest; and

(ii). The State agreement, will be amended, in consultation with the owner, with terms, that the
Minister deems necessary, in support of the aim, intent or purpose of the Declaration or fossicking area.

(fl. lt is recommended Section 50, be deleted, and covered by Section 49, as amended.

{g}. Section 51. No amendment necessary.

(8). That Appeal provisions be provided.

New Section 105 t2l.

Any person aggrieved by any decision of the Chief Executive, or any person under delegation, under this
Act, shall, within 28 days of coming to notice, or within 90 days of the occurrence, whichever is the
sooner, shall, in writing, signed and witnessed by a Justice of the Peace, forward such written
aggrievement to the Chief Executive, having the Administration over the relevant Department.

(3). The Chief Executive, will acknowledge receipt, and will -

(i). Review the aggrievement under terms and provisions, of existing legislation; and

{ii}. Make any review decision based on applicable legislation and fairness; and

{iii}. Advise the aggrieved party, within 28 days, the decision, and reasons for such decisions.
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(4). The aggrieved party, if not satisfied with the decision or part of the decision, within 28 days, may

exercise appeal proceedings under existing Section 100, (How to start an appeal.).

(9). That Section 105, The Fossicking Act, 1994, be amended.

(a), Within 14 days after the agreement mentioned in Section 45, as amended, for the Declaration of land

as Designated Fossicking land or a Fossicking area, is entered into, the Chief Executive must give written
notice of the agreement to the Registrar for the land.

(b). The Registrar must keep records that -

(i). Show the land subject to an agreement, mentioned in Section 45 (as amended); and

(ii). State where particulars of the agreement can be inspected.

(iii). Permit photographs, photocopies or voice recordings, to be taken or made, of the contents of the
agreement documentation.

(c). The Chief Executive shall cause the agreement, and all existing retrospective land and Fossicking

agreements, to be imputed into a State-wide computer search index, in a way, that ensures, any search of
those indices, under any Act, about the land, will identify the existence of an agreement over that land.

(d|. The State-wide computer indices, will be searched, prior to legislation or amendments being drafted,
or approvals granted under any land management Act, over such land.

{e}. Shoutd any search of the indices, identify lartd, subject of an agreement, Designated Fossicking land,
or Fossicking area, the action to be taken, will take into account, the commitments and
undertakings, given by the State, over that land, under Section 14 as amended, under the Lands Act,
1994.

(f). That all Designated Fossicking land and Fossicking areas, in Schedules 2 and 3, Fossicking Regulations,
2009, be reviewed, to confirm lawful agreements are in place, as amended, and land tenure approvals, are
approved, recorded, enforceable and compliant under the (amended) legislation.

(g). That past adverse and contrary declaration legislation, introduced over DFL and fossicking areas, as a

result of this Section, covering land management, tenures, conversions and approvals, be reviewed, to
identify and establish, with recommendations, the long-term legislative, economic and social impact
caused upon those areas.

(10). That Amalgamation of legislation be considered.

(a). That consideration be given to the amalgamation of past, current and future amendments on
Fossicking legislation, into one Act.

(b). That procedures be put in place, to ensure that proposed legislative amendments impacting on specific
areas, or the community, be provided to the community or stakeholders, in a timely fashion, for review and
comment.
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BACKGROUND.

(2). Recreational Fossicking activities.

(a). The primary tourism determinant for visiting and staying, at some RegionaI localities, for extended
periods, is participation in local specific Recreational activities.

(b). There are 9 Designated Fossicking Areas {DFtl State-wide, total area about 7,736ha, made up of 7 USI
l- Part land lease/USl and one GHPf under Governor in Council Declarations. There are only four known
landholder / State legislative agreements, in existence. Most areas have been significantly worked for over
100 years, and covered by some 2,500 mining claims, current and mostly abandoned commercial lease

workings.

(c). There are 11 Regulated fossicking areas State-wide, total area about 11,196 ha, 5 or 3,129 ha, are in

Central Queensland. There are two landholder / State legislative agreements, in existence. These areas have

also have been extensively worked.

(d). During the mid-1960's, the Government, identified, surueyed and named 10 mineralised areas,
totalling about 28,L28 ha, as Restricted mining areas, across the then stated 158 sq. mile, Anakie Mineral
Field. Fossicking was permitted. The Mining (Fossicking) Act, 1985, introduced legislation declaring primarily,

the 10 Restricted mining areas, as specific fossicking areas, with reduced mining capability. However, the
Government, under the new Act, resurveyed the boundaries of the previous Restricted mining areas,

reducing the total available area to 9,481 ha, a reduction in mining and fossicking land of some, t8,647 ha.

(e). The L8,647 ha of previously identified mineralised land, were relinquished into adioining Crown grazing

leases. Legislation amendments have now excluded that 18,647 ha of non-renewable mineralised land, from
fossicking and Small-Scale mining, as legislation, Land Access Codes and landholder consent prevail.

{f). 154 gold locations were identified State-wide, by Department of Mines, of these, 19 General Permission
fossicking areas exist State-wide, LL, or 12,036 ha, are in the Clermont area, 7 State Forests and 4 lsaac

Regional Council Reserve areas. Current legislation does not include any protection of land, for fossicking
activities.

{g). There are 3 opal DFL, of total area of 2,2A3.5 ha, and 1 opal Fossicking area, of 27.3 ha. There are no
confirmed legislative landholder/ State agreements, in existence, over Duck Creek DFL, Opalton DFL or
Sheep Station Creek DFL, or the Yowah fossicking areas.

(h). Under the QPWS managed, Recreation Areas Management Act, 2006,' find a park or a forest, of the 326
stated, 7 areas only, are tisted, 5 are National Park, all basically near the coast. lt is stated, there are some
11 million ha, of Parks and Forestry. Legislation changes are forthcoming, but of the 16 recreational facility/
activities in the search field, fossicking prospecting, and Small-Scale mining, are not included.

(i). The Health and Wellbeing Queensland Act, 2019, provides for Government support, to improve the
health and wellbeing of the Queensland population, through facilitating and commissioning
activities, to prevent illness and promote health and wellbeing, and to encourage Queenslanders to get out
and live active Iife styles.

01. The limited existing virgin shallow mineralised grounds, under landholder lease, are susceptible to
pressures from major commercial interests. The future existence of small businesses and Regional tourism,
is dependent upon the economic benefits derived from, not short-term gain for overseas shareholders, but
through the future management and use of these non-renewable resources, for the long-term benefits of
Small-Scale mining fossicking, Regional tourism and the community.
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Rationale.

Existing Fossicking areas, are tired, have had little, or no, licence, camping or permit fees reinvested,
subjected to approved land management, and are legislatively under managed and controlled. The

legislative reduction, in pre 1985, of surveyed and legislated mineralised land, by the Government, would
not, in the current climate, be seen as promoting tourism, or acceptable standards within any
Community. The demise of the field, would be supported by Royalty disclosure and payment.

The free and easy family bush holiday, on State land, is now dominated by grazing competition and
Regulations. Most fossickers and campers, frequent these areas, for a change, from their normal hectic
lifestyle, and a remote chance of finding a gem, not legislation, which has self-funding objectives.

(31. Effects on the Community.

(a). The purpose of the Fossicking Declaration, whether for gold, opal or precious stone, was the setting
aside of mineralised land for Recreational Fossicking and promoting tourism. All fossicking areas, have been
diminished, from the primary intent and purpose. Legislation issues have significantly contributed, but
apathy, in the belief, that promotion alone, of our past world class gems, could overcome the current
underlying production and fossicking issues, that exist, is of greatest concern.

(b). Existing mineralised land is not renewable and has been made mostly inaccessible, by legislation.
Fossickers pay the fees, in a reasonable belief in finding a gem, not fossicking ground that has been worked
over for 100 years. The fossicking environment, does not promote recidivist tourism and pro social
reviews.

(c). Regional council statistics, show the economic and social benefits from tourism, far out way, the net
income from any local lease grazing concerns, held over the non-renewable mineralised land.

(d). Forestry areas, set aside for timber management and assessed under the Act, for recreational use
including fossicking, do not currently have land fossicking protection, as provided under the Fossicking Act,
1994. as amended.

Rationale.

Regional Councils should have considerable interest in the future of Fossicking and mining areas,
considering the economic benefits from tourism. Fossicking, along with Small Scale mining, generates
significant long-term tourism, and therefore support for small business and the Regional economy.

There is significant apathy/ perhaps though local lack of knowledge, towards Small Scale mining and
fossicking activities, probably due to townships with grazing backgrounds, leading to the belief, that the
mining and fossicking industry will self-exist, self-produce and self-promoter, commercial sapphire, gold
or opal, into the future, without any need for involvement. This submission, shows that there needs
Regional Council involvement and support, for your tourist fossicking areas to continue to exist, There are
serious legislative, accessibility and virgin ground issues, all of which have the propensity, to close any field
to insignificance, within your Regional area.

Fossicking areas, since 1994, across the State, have been overridden through introduced land management
legislation which, unfortunately, contained no legislation, protecting Declarations or Fossicking areas, from
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land tenure conversions, leases or Permit approvals, so were not protected under any Act, a major cause of
our issues.

(4). Purpose of Declarations.

This Section legislatively outlines the Explanatory notes, the purpose for the Act, and the wording from the
Willows Gemfields Crown Land agreement, showing the Government's legislative intent, in the setting aside

specific mineralised land, at significant expense, including the Freehold approval over parent land.

(a). The Fossicking Bill, 1994, states, the main objective of the intended legislation as 'to provide a simple
framework for recreational and tourist fossickers....'

(b). The Fossicking Act, 1994, states 'An Act about recreational and Tourist Fossicking for minerals...... and
for related purposes'.

(c). Under explanatory notes 'necessary to ensure .... area available for fossicking is not diminished.

(d). Landholder / State agreement states - State desirous of making certain lands ........are kept for the
purpose of -

(i). Providing fossicking for tourists, and

(ii). To regulate fossicking activities.

(e). Grazing activity over fossicking areas, is not legislatively supported in the Act, or Declaration, aim,
intent and purpose, of such fossicking legislation. lt is clear, the main objective of the Declaration, was to
set aside mineralised land, for fossicking and promotion of tourism. Also see No.6.

(f). Fossicking Declarations are not afforded the same standards or legislative protection, as other
Declarations, such as within sections 4 to 6, covering the administration, protection and control, under the
Nature Conservation Act, 1992.

(g). Queensland Government Gazette,26/417985, page 2081 states -

{i}. Governor in Council Declaration, of 8 Designated fossicking areas in the Clermont Mining District,
including -

. Tomahawk creek.

. Glenalva.

(ii). On the same date, a further notice, by Declaration, declares Tomahawk Creek and Glenalva, being
land within the Designated Fossicking areas, to be a Fossicking area.

{iii}. No evidence has been found to show the Declared Designated Fossicking declaration over either,
Tomahawk creek or Glenalva, has been rescinded.

Rationale.

Existing legislation provisions do not support the Declaration. Legislative support for grazing, is totally based

on the fact, that since 1994, Section 16, the Lands Act, 1994, contained no protection, for the aim, intent or
purpose of the Declaration, fossicking area or General Permission Area, and as such, in all legislation
amendments, no consideration was ever given to Declaration or declared fossicking areas.
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Legislation amendments were not fit for purpose, and by Parliament, not being made aware that
Declaration agreement legislation protection was non-existent, all amendments would not have stood the
scrutiny required under the Legislation Standards Act.

(51. General Permission Areas.

(a). A General Permission Area (GPA), is generally State land, subject to forestry, Iease, Reserve or Permit,
where the landholder has given verbal general Permission, to the local Registrar, under Section 28, the
Fossicking Act, 1994, for fossicking or camping to occur, and Section 29, requires the licensee, to comply
with the qPWS conditions of such Permission.

{b}. The NPSR Director General, is responsible for final approval of new GPA's on QPWS managed areas.

QPWS will give permission to fossick under a GPA, under QPWS generic State-wide conditions, which are in

addition to the standard DNRME fossicking licence conditions. The legislation for GPA conditions, under S.

29, the Fossicking Act, 1994, are enforceable, under appropriate delegations to QPWS officers, under the
Forestry Act, 1959 and Nature Conservation Act, 1992, but only DNRME officers are currently delegated to
issue Fossicking Act, 1994 compliance, and the Director General, or the landholder, can withdraw the GPA

from the land, at any time.

Rationale.

There is no logical reason, why a Fossicking agreement, as amended, under the Fossicking Act, 1994, should
not be considered. The current General Permission Areas Legislation and conditions, provide no fossicking
protection. The Fossicking Act, 1994, contains the necessary administration, enforcement and compliance
provisions, as amended, and combines the various Acts, into one.

(61. Effects bySection 16, LandsAct,1994.

Since 1994, Section 16, the Lands Act, 1994, principally excluded fossicking Declarations, Fossicking areas

and General Permission areas, from all assessment and evaluation criteria, necessary in the approval of
land tenure conversion processes, resulting over the past 25 years, in contrary land tenures and Permits

being approved, against the aim, intent and purpose of the Declaration.

(a). On tSlS/2O19, Section 16, was amended...... when conducting the evaluation, the Chief
Executive must -

(il. New Section 16 tb). Take account of commitments of and undertakings given, by the State, in
relation to the land.

(bl. This amendment to legislation was not made retrospective, therefore gives no protection to all
current existing Designated Fossicking land or Fossicking areas. The introduction of this arnendment, can

only be viewed, as an acceptance, by Government, since 1994, that no assessment and evaluation
provisions existed, failing all Declarations and Fossicking areas.

(c). Section 16, the Lands Act, 1994, since 1994, in the assessment and evaluation of all land conversions
and approvals, was not fit for purpose, as legislation, introduced to protect the Declaration agreement, was

not retrospective nor existent, and would not have passed scrutiny, under S. 3 & 4 the Legislative
Standards Act, 1992, had the non- legislation, been made known, prior to the making of contrary land
management legislation, amendments or approvals, been scrutinised by Parliament.
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Rationale

This new amendment was passed L515l2OL9, without any consultation, even though Section 15 assessment
issues had previously been furnished to DNRME. These new amendments are considered necessary, as

there are no legislative provisions giving guidance, to the Chief Executive, as to how and what means,
subject land will be identified, and when identified, what legislative guidelines are in place, to support the
commitments and undertakings given, under this Section. Section 105, the Fossicking Act, 1-994, as amended
herein, also has recommendations.

(7). TANDHOTDER AGREEMENTS.

The Fossicking Act, 1994, introduced legislation, which provided no safeguard to the Declaration or provided
no compulsory agreement or terms therein. lt has been found that agreements, were entered into, prior to
and subject to the passing of the Mining (fossicking) Act, 1985, legislation, and that no agreement exists in
most instances. Legislation requiring agreements to have a search capability, failed dismally, with no
retrospective legislation.

Section 45.

Section 45, the Fossicking Act, L994, states - a declaration of land as Designated Fossicking land or a
fossicking area, does not affect a person's title to land, unless the owner's agreement to the declaration,
contains terms binding on the State, and the owner's successors in title.

(a). This section currently provides the owner, with legislative agreement protection, against
the declaration, over a DFL or fossicking area, providing the owner, does not enter an agreement, to the
declaration, under non-compulsory agreement or term legislation, as contained in existing Section 48.

{b}. The State has no legislative input, only the owner, into, whether there is any agreement, whether
there are terms in that agreement, the nature of those terms, what those binding terms cover and provides
no protection of the aim, intent and purpose of the fossicking Declaration.

Rationale.

The purpose of the Act, and the Declaration aim, intent and purpose, has not been supported or protected,
within any of the current agreement legislation.

The Declaration and legislation purpose, has never been legislatively upheld. This amendment supports and
protects the purpose, to set aside mineralised land, for fossicking and provide the framework to encourage
Regional tourism.

Current legislation, provides the owner with full control of whether there is an agreement, whether there
are terms, and these amendments are in line with a legal opinion, handed down by the Crown Solicitor,
whereby mandatory terms must be in an agreement. Crown land is involved, and existing authority has

been removed, from the landholder, under this submission, and rightfully given to the State.
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Section 48.

An owner's agreement to the Declaration of land as Designated Fossicking land, or fossicking area, may

contain terms, binding on the State, the owner and owners' successors in title.

Section 49.

(a). An owner's agreement to the Declaration of land as Designated Fossicking land or fossicking area, has

effect, until it ends under its own terms, unless -

(i). lt is ended under Subsection 2; or

(ii). The declaration of the land as Designated Fossicking land or a fossicking area, is repealed.

(2). The aBreement may be ended if -

(i). The owner asks for it to be ended; or

(ii). The Minister considers the land, to which the agreement applies, is no longer needed, or suitable,
for use, under the agreement, as Designated Fossicking land or a fossicking area.

Rationale.

The current section provides the owner, the unconstitutional legislative provision, to be able to ask or end,
an agreement and therefore the Declaration, over the land. lt must be remembered that successors in title
to the land, acquired the land, knowing and accepting the Declaration and its implications, but have been

self- protected by non- agreements or terms under S. 45 - 51. Such action would have the effect, of closing

the Fossicking area, local businesses and calls into question, who controls Governor in Council
Declarations.

Section 50.

An owners agreement to the Declaration of land, as Designated Fossicking land or fossicking area, may be

amended by a later agreement between the State and the owner, including, for example, by removing from
the Designated Fossicking land of Fossicking area, if the owner asks, land no longer needed or suitable for
use as Designated Fossicking land or Fossicking area. This is the only Agreement section, that includes
legislative State input, into any Agreement.

Section 51.

lf land that is already designated fossicking land or a fossicking area, is proposed to be included with other
land, in a later Declaration of land as Designated Fossicking land, or a fossicking area, the owners agreement
tothe inclusion of the land in land to be covered bythe Declaration, is not needed.

(8). APPEALPROVTSTONS.

Section 106.
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(1). Section 106 (1). as amended. The Chief Executive may delegate the Chief Executives powers, under
this Act, to an Officer of the Public Service.

Rationale.

There appears to be no existing review or appeal provisions, except for Section 99, An applicant for a license
or permit may appeal against an issuing officer,s decision....

(9). SECflON 105, THE FOSSTCKTNG ACT, 1994.

Records to be kept by Register.

Section 105.

(a). Within 14 days after the agreement mentioned in Section 48 (some agreements run with land) for the
Declaration of land as Designated Fossicking land or a Fossicking area, is entered into, the Chief
Executive must give written notice of the agreement to the Registrar for the land.

(b). The Registrar must keep records that -

(i). show the tand subject to an agreement, mentioned in section 4g; and

(ii). State where particulars of the agreement may be inspected.

{c}. The Registrar must keep the records, in a way that ensures, a search of a register, kept by the Registrar,
under the Act, about the land, will show the existence of the agreement.

Rationale.

All existing agreements are retrospect to this legislation and not recorded, under this Section. There are
no new land agreements' This current section, excludes managers and legislators from access and use, and
therefore, provided no protection of Declarations and agreements by legistation, policies or guidetines.

The lack of state-wide computer agreement disclosure and mandatory search ability under this Section, are
seen as having the most destructive land tenure and management influence, over DFL,s and Fossicking
Areas.

(10). AMALGAMATTON OF TEGISLATION.

lnadequate and partial fossicking legislation in and under numerous amendments Acts, policies and
guidelines, creates an unreasonable onerous knowledge and compliance liability on each and every
fossicker and tourist.

(i). Policies appear to be the preferred medium in overcoming legislative inadequacies and issues.

(ii). Amendments and policy, frequently made, are released, frequently inserted into a block of
other amendments or policies, with no individual determining search capability.
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(iii). No legal consideration is given to the less technical computer minded members of the

community, both in accessing and interpreting of legislation.

(iv). Amendments are continually made, seriously affecting stakeholders, without any consultation
or prior warning.

Prepared by Queensland Sapphire Miners Association lnc., for and on behalf of the Queensland Small Miners
Advisory Council, comprising -

Queensland Sapphire Miners Association lnc.

Queensland Opal Miners Association lnc.

North Queensland Miners Association lnc.

Queensland Boulder Opal Association lnc.

Yowah Opal Miners Social Club.

Queensland lapidary and Allied Craft Clubs Association lnc.

Queensland Gem Clubs Association lnc.

Clermont Community Business Group.

Other affiliated Groups and Progress clubs.

Shadow Minister Dale Last.

Shadow Minister Lachlan Millar.

Mark Neville - policy advisor.

Regional Councils to be involved -

Winton

Cunnamulla

Central Highlands

Isaac

Attachment.

Anakie area Mining field. ln 1960's stated to be about 158 sq. miles.
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